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論 文 内 容 要 旨
The precise nano- and microparticles array isa key factor to fabricate high performance, miniaturized nano-
and biosensing devices. Various kinds of patterning  techniques have been applied for the realization of the 
nano- and submicrometer-scaled alignment. I  his dissertation, dielectrophoresis (DEP) one of the AC 
electrokinetic phenomena wasadopted asa simple, rapid, and economical m nipulating a d patterning 
method, which was no need a pretreatment of substrate nd made a possible to form alarge scale alignment 
simultaneously. In order to fabricate th  highly well-ordered nano- and microparticles arrays u ing DEP and 
apply to the nano- and biosensing device, the follows were progressed an very impressive results were 
obtained. 
  In chapter 1, the background of this research and the state-of-the-arts abouthe fabrication methods of 
nano- and microparticles arrays were described. As the 
advantages of DEP patterning skill were clearly, the 
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purpose of this study was emphasized. 
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microparticles for this study was explained and confirmed 
                                                    Figure 1. Definition of DEP.
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the dimensionality of electrode and PDMS substrates. 
   In chapter 3, the DEP behaviors of the spherical/non-spherical particles under various experimental 
conditions were confirmed by numerical calculations. 
According to the shape, diameter, and characteristics of  V 
 t: 
particle and the medium of the system, the DEP force  —  0•6 -  15 
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and the Clausius-Mossotti factor are changed. (Ts 
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  Using p-DEP force in chapter 4, dot arrays of .4- FDEP = °                                           ° Q0 
                  I nanoparticles were formed on and inside porous m                                                                   fa 
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membrane within a few seconds. The squared array  LI' 
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electrodes are fabricated by conventional 101  102  id  id  id  id  id id  if 
photolithography technique. The DEP-based simple Frequency [Hz] 
                                              Figure 2. Frequency dependentDEP behavior. 
patterning device consisted of the patterned ITO 
electrode and a flat ITO substrate, and the porous PC or alumina membrane was inserted between two 
electrode substrates. 
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      Figure 3. Vertically aligned nanoparticle and nanorod arrays in alumina membrane by p-DEP. 
   In chapter 5, applying the significant 
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microbeads-based rapid and separation-
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                                   Figure 4. Simple and rapid sandwich immunosensing 
                                    combined with n-DEP. 
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electrodes, the different probe microbeads move toward on the 
immunoreaction occurred selectively between the pairs of antigen 
confirmed according to altering the analyte concentrations. 
   In chapter 6, a novel simultaneous multianalyte 
immunosensing device was developed using an IDA 
electrode and a PDMS substrate with four microfluidicPDMS  
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 channels.Then-DEP  force was accelerated  the 
sandwich immunoreaction by particle accumulation at 
the designated area where is overlapped region both 
the IDA band electrode and the microfluidic channel. 
  Using the DEP phenomenon, various kinds of 
nano- and microparticles were manipulated and 
fabricated their arrays on different substrates. 











Figure 5. Simultaneous multianalyte 
immunosensing by n-DEP in microfluidic system.
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論文審査結果の要旨
第1章は序論であり、本論文の目的と意義について述べた。研究の背景を記述するとともに、本研究の中心テー
マとなっている誘電泳動(DEP)を利用 したマイクロ ・ナノ微粒子操作の原理と最近の研究動向を記載 した。さら
に、生体物質のイムノアッセイに関して原理を説明するとともに、センシングデバイスへ適用について記載 した。



















記載 したものである。これ らの研究成果は、環境生命化学及びバイオセ ンシング工学の進展に寄与することが少な
くない。
よって、本論文は博士(学 術)の 学位論文として合格 と認める。
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